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RE[NVENT[NG EDUCATION 
ANNUAL DOCTORAL SYM POSIUM 
KENTUCKY MUSEUM 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERS[TY 
APR[L 4, 2003 
GARY A. RANSDELL 
MUCH HAS BEEN MADE SINCE THE PASSAGE OF HOUSE B[LL I 
ABOUT THE PROGRESS OF HIGHER EDUCATION, PARTICULARLY TO 
IMPROVEMENTS AND CHANGES AT THE TWO GRADUATE RESEARCH 
UNIVERS ITIES AND KCTCS- AND DESERVEDLY SO.f, E HAVE READ MUCH 
ABOUT EXPANDED RESEARCH.frHE FIGHT TO SEPARATE THE 
COMMUN[TY AND TECHN ICAL COLLEGES FROM UK WAS WELL 
DOCUMENTED.f,EFORM HAS BEEN EASY TO MEASURE AT UK AND UL 
AND AT THE COMMUNITY COLLEGES AND TECHN[CAL SCHOOLS! BUT I 
WANT TO FOCUS THIS EVENING ON POLICY AND PROGRESS- WHICH [S 
EQUALLY DRAMATIC-ACROSS THE STATE INCLUDING ALL EIGHT 
~----
UNTVERS[TIES. I'LL TRY NOT TO BE EXCESSIVE IN USING WESTERN AS AN 
EXAMPLE, BECAUSE PROGRESS HAS BEEN MADE ON OTHER CAMPUSES AS 
WELL. 
IF YOU CONSIDER THE BASIC TENANTS, AS [ UNDERSTAND THEM, 
OF THE POSTSECONDARY IMPROVEMENT ACT, OR HOUSE BILL I, IN 1997, 
THEY WERE To l() GRO; E~OLLMENTS A;;;;SS THE' STATE'S -
POSTSECONDARY CAMPUSES; 2) IMPACT THE ECONOMY, CREATE JOBS, 
AND SOLVE PROBLEMS IN THE REGIONS WHERE UNIVERSITIES EXIST; 3) 
RA ISE PRIVATE DOLLARS TO IMPROVE FACULTY CAPACITY AND ENROLL 
THE TOP STUDENTS; 4) EXPAND RESEARCH EXPENDITURES AND BOOST 
ECONOMY THROUGH TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER, THE CREATION OF 
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY AND MEDICAL BREAKTHROUGHS; 5) EXPAND 
OUR REACH THROUGH DISTANCE LEARNING; AND 6) GOVERNOR 
PATTON'S PERSONAL CHALLENGE FOR EACH CAMPUS TO IDENTIFY AT 
LEAST ONE PROGRAM THAT WOULD ACH IEVE NAT IONAL PROMINENCE. 
IT IS MY OBSERVATION THAT MOST OF THE UNIVERSITIES HAVE 
PERFORMED WELL IN MOST OF THESE AREAS, P ARTICULARL Y THOSE 
AREAS WHICH RELATE TO BOTH HISTORIC AND RECENTLY CHANGED 
MISSIONS. 
MOST OF THE CAMPUSES HAVE ACH IEVED SIGNIFICANT 
ENROLLMENT GROWTH- IN PART BECAUSE OF STEPPED-UP 
-.---.---~ 
RECRUITMENT EFFORTS,IIN PART BECAUSE OF COLLABORATION WITH 
KCTCS IN FIVE REGIONAL POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION CENTERS 
ESTABLISHED IN 1998 AS PART OF HIGHER EDUCATION REFORM/ IN PART 
BECAUSE STATEWIDE ECONOMIC CONDITIONS, ~ PART BECAUSE OF THE 
KEES PROGRAM, ~ND IN PART BY DRAMATIC PROLIFERATION OF 
DISTANCE-LEARNING COURSES AND DEGREE PROGRAMS.! THE 
COMPREHENSIVE UNIVERSITIES HAVE RESPONDED IN EQUALLY 
IMPRESSIVE FASH ION WITH IMPROVED RETENTION RATES AND 
2 
GRADUATION RATES-BOTH CONTRffiUTING TO UNPRECEDENTED 
ENROLLMENT GROWTH. WESTERN'S ENROLLMENT BEFORE HIGHER 
EDUCATION REFORM WAS 14,500. IT'S NOW 17,800 AND WILL APPROACH 
18,300 THIS FALL. WKU'S APPLICANT POOL HAS DOUBLED FROM 5,000 TO 
10,300 IN THE LAST FIVE YEARS.I UNFORTUNATELY, THAT GROWTH IS 
OCCURRING AT A TIME WHEN THE STATE IS UNABLE TO FUND THAT 
tf~M11.J5 ,~6<5-< , 
GROWTH. OUR CHALLENGE if TO CONTINUE GROWING WELL BEYOND 
THE TIME WHEN THE ECONOMY IMPROVES AND INCREMENTAL FUNDING 
IS FORTHCOMING. 
AS FOR DISTANCE LEARNING, MOST OF THE STUDENTS ENROLLED 
IN THE KENTUCKY VIRTUAL UNNERSITY ARE TAKING COURSES CREATED 
AND DELNERED BY FACULTY AT KCTCS AND THE COMPREHENSNE 
UNIVERSITIES; AND MUCH OF THE ENROLLMENT IN THE KVU IS 
RECORDED IN ENROLLMENTS IN OUR COMMUNITY COLLEGES AND OUR 
COMPREHENSIVE UNIVERSITIES. MOST OF OUR UNNERSITIES ALSO HAVE 
ADDITIONAL DISTANCE-LEARNING PROGRAMS NOT INCLUDED IN THE 
KVU. WESTERN IS LEADING THIS CHARGE WITH SOME 1,500 DISTANCE-
LEARNING STUDENTS AND SOME 75 COURSES AND TWO RECENT 
CONTRACTS FOR DELIVERY OF COMPLETE ACADEMIC PROGRAMS TO NEW 
YORK CITY TEACHERS AND WEYERHAUSER EMPLOYEES. 
THE CAMPUSES HAVE RESPONDED WITH PERFORMANCE 
H:RETOFORE UNA IT A~D IN T..!.lIS. ST A TEF THE PURSUIT OF PRN ATE 
3 
SUPPORT. THE BUCKS FOR BRAINS PROGRAM HAS BEEN GENEROUS TO UK 
AND UL WITH UNPRECEDENTED $300 MILLION IN CASH DEPOSITED 
-
DIRECTLY INTO CAMPUS ENDOWMENTS. THIS HAS JUMP STARTED MAJOR 
NEW RESEARCH CAPACITY AND CAUSED CONSIDERABLE NEW TALENT TO 
COME TO KENTUCKY TO STIMULATE INTELLECTUAL INNOVATIONS. (rT 
HAS ALSO OFFERED SOME INCENTIVE TO THE OTHER SIX UNIVERSITIES IN 
THE FORM OF $50 MILLION. ALL OF TH IS MONEY HAS BEEN OR IS BEING 
- .-
MATCHED WITH PRIVATE GIFTS AND IS AT WORK IN OUR VARIOUS 
FOUNDATIONS IN THE FORM OF NEWLY ENDOWED PROFESSORSHIPS, 
CHAIRS, SCHOLARSHIPS, AND ACADEM IC PROGRAM SUPPORT. ~ MOST 
OF THE CAMPUSES HAVE RAISED MANY MILLIONS OF DOLLARS ABOVE 
WHAT WAS NEEDED TO MEET THE BUCKS FOR BRAINS MATCHING 
CHALLENGE. THIS IS RELATIVELY NEW BEHAVIOR ON THE PART OF OUR 
-
UNIVERSITIES AND OUR BENEFACTORS, LARGELY BECAUSE OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION REFORM. UK HAS COMPLETED A $350 MILLION CAMPAIGN, UL 
A $250 MILLION CAMPAIGN, AND WESTERN WILL COMPLETE A $ 100 
MILLION CAMPAIGN THIS SUMMER. CASH FLOW OF ANNUAL GIFT 
DEPOSITS AT WESTERN WAS $3 MILLION A YEAR BEFORE HIGHER 
EDUCATION REFORM. IT IS NOW APPROACHING $14 MILLION. 
IN MY OPINION, HOWEVER, THE GREATEST IMPACT OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION REFORM ON OUR UNIVERSITIES- AND THE REGIONS OF 
KENTUCKY WHERE OUR UNIVERSITIES EXIST- HAS BEEN ON ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT AND FACULTY ENGAGEMENT. MEMBERS OF OUR 
,,--
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F ACUL TY ARE AT WORK IN IDENTIFYING AND SOLVING PROBLEMS. THE 
COMPREHENS IVE UNIVERSInES WERE CHALLENGED TO CREATE 
PROGRAMS OF DISTINCTION. THE POD MONEY, ALONG WITH ACnON 
~ -
AGENDA FUNDING, MADE AVAILABLE THROUGH HIGHER EDUCATION 
--------REFORM, THRUST OUR FACULTY INTO A NEW ENVIRONMENT OF APPLIED 
ACTIVITY IN OUR RESPECTIVE REGIONS. THE POD PROGRAM AND THE 
-----ACTION AGENDA FOf SOME OF USf AUSED DRAMATIC CHANGES IN OUR 
MISS ION! APPLIED RESEARCH RELATED TO REGIONAL NEEDS HAS 
SOLVED ECONOM IC, SOCIAL, ENVIRONMENTAL, MANUFACTURING, AND 
- -
EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS. BECAUSE OF HIGHER EDUCA nON REFORM, 
-
KENTUCKY AND KENTUCKIANS HAVE BENEFITED FROM THE DIRECT 
ENGAGEMENT OF OUR FACULTY AND STUDENTS. SOME OF THE RESULTS 
~ TECHN..Qh2.GY IN TH E WORKPLACE,~W PATENTS AND 
ROYALTIES/mW JOBS IN OUR ~ONSfIEW P~ 2 PAR~NERSHIPS(NEW 
USES OF NATURAL RESOURCES, f RESERVAnON OF PRECIOUS DEPLETED 
RESOURCES,INEW COLLA~ORA nON WI~H THE EC;NOMIC DEV~MENT 
~- ~ 
CAB~ IN REGIONAL INNOVATION AND COMMERCIALIZATION ~ERSI 
AND BUSINESS INCUBATORS,!AND A NEW STATEWIDE E.NGINEERING '-----
INlTIA TIVE- WHICH AT MY CAMPUS ALONE HAS ENROLLED 330 
- -
-
STUDENTS IN THE INITIATIVE'S SECOND YEAR. I PREDICT THAT BY THE 
TIME THE COLLABORA nVE NEW PROGRAMS WITH UK AND UL IN 
- -
ELECTRICAL, MECHANlCAL, AND CIVIL ENGINEERING BECOME 
--
- -
ACCREDITED, THESE THREE ENGINEERING DISCIPLINES WILL BE AMONG 
-
WESTERN'S MOST POPULATED MAJORS. A DESPERATE NEED FOR APPLIED 
- -
5 
PRACTICE-BASED ENGINEERING EDUCATION IS BEING ADDRESSED. 
_ .._-
THAT'S WHAT A COMPREHENSIVE UNIVERSITY MUST DO. WITH IMPETUS 
FROM THE POD PROGRAM, I AM ALSO PROUD TO SAY THAT SPONSORED 
RESEARCH ACROSS OUR UNIVERSITIES HAS MORE THAN DOUBLED- WITH 
MOST OF IT IN APPL~ROJECTS IN EDUCATION AND THE SCIENCES;'~"";'" 
INITIATIVES GERMANE TO OUR RESPEC~rV; REGIONS. ~EDERAL-
- --
EARMARKS AND CONTRACTS FOR SPONSORED RESEARCH AND SERVICE 
_ .-_.,-----
-
AT WESTERN HAVE GONE FROM $ I I MILLION BEFORE HIGHER EDUCATION 
~ ).003 
REFORM TO $25 MILLION SINCE THEN. EARMARKS IN THEtfEDERAL 
-:s<>s--rf~ ,'" \,JAS tll"" "; N / 
BUDGEnNCLODE SOME $10 MILLION FOR UK, ABOUT S8 MILLION FOR UL, 
A 
AND $6.5 MILLION FOR WESTERN, WITH ANOTHER SI MILLION OR SO 
SPREAD AMONG THE OTHER UNIVERSITIES. 
IN 1998, AND SEVERAL TIMES SINCE, GOVERNOR PATTON 
CHALLENGED OUR UNIVERSITIES TO IDENTIFY AT LEAST ONE PROGRAM 
CAPABLE OF ACHIEVING NATIONAL PROMINENCE AND BUILD THAT 
PROGRAM TO THE POINT WHERE THAT PROGRAM MIGHT BE JUDGED BY 
-
SOME VALID SOURCE AS NATIONALLY PROMINENT- PERHAPS THE 
-- -
NATION'S BEST. WESTERN TOOK THAT CHALLENGE TO HEART. WHILE 
WE FOCUSED MOST OF OUR POD MATCHING MONEY ON THE APPLIED 
SCIENCES BECAUSE THAT WAS MORE CRITICAL TO THE DEVELOPMENT OF 
~ 
OUR REGlON,!WE DID PUSH OUR ALREADY STRONG JOURN~ISM AND 
BROADCASTING PROGRAMS TO RISE TO THE GOVERNOR'S CHALLENGE. 
-
IN 1999, WE COMBINED SEPARATE DEPARTMENTS OF JOURNALISM, 
6 
PHOTOJOURNALISM, AND BROADCASTING INTO ONE NEW SCHOOL OF 
JOURNALISM AND BROADCASTING. NEW FACULTY MEMBERS WERE 
HIRED AND EVEN BETTER STUDENTS WERE PURSUED. IN 2000, AND AGAIN 
IN 200 1, WESTERN WAS JUDGED BY THE WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST 
::::..:::===., ~ 
FOUNDATION, THE ORGANIZATION WHICH ANALYZES SUCH PROGRAMS 
ON AN ANNUAL BASIS, AS HAVING TH E NATION'S NUMBER ONE SCHOOL 
OF JOURNALISM AND BROADCASTING. WE SLIPPED TO NUMBER TWO IN 
2002, BEHIND THE UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA,f UT WE HOPE TO ~CLAlM 
THE TOP RANKING IN 2003. IN 2001 , NUMBERS TWO THROUGH TEN WERE: 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINAl UN IVERSITY OF FLORIDA, ! 
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY! UNIVERSITY OF MISSOURI,IUNIVERSITY OF 
MONTANAI SYRACUSE UNIVERSIT~ INDIANA UNIVERSITyl UNIVERSITY 
OF ALABAMAl AND UNIVERSITY OF NEB;::SKA. I MY POINT IS BOTH TO 
BRAG ON OUR FACULTY AND STUDENTS WHOSE WORK WAS JUDGED TO 
-
BE THE BEST AND TO ILLUSTRATE ONE OF THE REAL SUCCESSES OF 
-......-
HIGHER EDUCATION REFORM- AND ONE WHICH IS A DIRECT RESULT OF 
- - - -----, 
THE GOVERNOR'S CHALLENGE. 
ANOTHER POINT CRIES FOR SOME CLARfFICATION. SOME 
COMMOTION WAS MADE A YEAR OR SO AGO ABOUT SOME OF OUR 
--
COMPREHENSIVE UNIVERSITIES ENGAGING IN MISSION "CREEP"- AND MY 
UNIVERSITY WAS SPECfF[CALL Y MENTIONED. WELL, I WANT TO PUT 
THAT NOTION TO REST. WE, ALL OF KENTUCKY'S UNIVERSITIES, ARE NOT 
- --~ --
"CREEPING" TO CHAN~E OUR MISSIONf WE ARE RUNN'!::.G J~S_::' AS ~ 
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AS WE CAN :0 DO SO! ~ I BELIEVE MY COLLEAGUES, ARE ~ Y 
FOCUSED IN MISSION "SPRINT." THE POSTSECONDARY [MPROVEMENT 
ACT DEMANDED NO LESS, AND FURTHER HIGHER EDUCATION REFORM 
WILL DEM~ AS~U_CH IN THE FUTURE/ MISSIONS EVOLVE IN RESPONSE 
TO ECONOMIC AND SOCLAL CONDITIONS. AS THOSE MISSIONS CHANGE, 
---
THE INSTITUTIONS MUST ALSO EVOLVE, OR BE RENDERED 
-- ~ INCONSEQUEN~IAL. ITHERE ARE FEW S[MIL~!I!!'S TODAY, ON MOST OF 
OUR CAMPUSES, COMPARED TO WHAT ONE MAY HAVE FOUND PRlOR TO 
1997. OUR MISSIONS HAVE CHANGED DRAMATICALLY-AND FOR THE 
BETTER. WESTERN, LIKE MOST OTHER INSTITUTIONS IN KENTUCKY, WAS 
NOT AT ALL FOCUSED ON EITHER GROWTH OR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT, 
- -
ON APPLIED RESEARCH, OR ON DISTANCE LEARNING, OR ON BEING 
NATIO~Y RATHER THAN REG~ C~MPETITIVE.{ LIT~ OF THIS 
COULD HAVE BEEN POSSIBLE WITHOUT HOUSE BILL I OR WITHOUT A 
GOVERNOR, A LEGISLATURE, AND A COUNCIL ON POSTSECONDARY 
---
-
EDUCATION THAT BOTH CHALLENGED US AND PROVIDED NEEDED 
CAPACITY 
- ---
THE POSTSECONDARY [MPROVEMENT ACT HAS PROVIDED THE 
rMPETUS FOR CHANGE, AND WE HAVE CHANGED. HOWEVER, THE LAST 
FIVE YEARS HAVE ONLY BEEN A START, AND !TRULY BELIEVE WE ARE 
ONLY GETTING STARTED. THE NEXT FIVE YEARS ARE FULL OF PROMISE. I 
- - -
- -
BELIEVE THAT WHATEVER HAS BEEN ACHIEVED ACROSS OUR CAMPUSES, 
rNDIVIDUALL Y AND COLLECTIVELY, IN THE LAST FIVE YEARS WILL PALE 
- - ---
8 
IN COMPARlSON TO THE CHANGES AND PROGRESS THAT WILL BE MADE 
IN THE NEXT FIVE YEARS . 1 BELIEVE THE PRESIDENTS AND THE COUNCIL 
ON POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION ARE DEDICATED TO WORKING 
~OGETH~R TO KEEP THIS REFORM M~NiAND DEMONSTRAT~G THAT 
SHARED COMMITMENT TO THE LEGISLATURE AND THE NEXT EXECUTIVE 
~MINI~TRAT ION/OUR PACE OF CHANGE WILL QUICKEN, AND OUR 
MISSION "SPRINT" WILL CONTINUE. IF IT DOESN'T, THEN SHAME ON US. 
------. 
KENTUCKIANS NEED AND DESERVE THE SOLUTIONS AND 
------ .-------.. 
ENHANCEMENTS WHICH ONLY A PROPERLY FUNDED AND ENGAGED 
FACULTY CAN DELIVER. 
IN AN AUGUST 13,2002, LRC DOCUMENT, THE LRC DESCRIBED THAT 
" OUR CAMPUS GOVERNING BOARDS "ARE SUPPOSED TO CREATE NEW 
MISSION STATEMENTS AND FORMULATE STRATEGIC PLANS CONFORMING 
/(' 
TO CPE'S STRATEGIC AGENDA." WELL, WE CAN'T VERY WELL CREATE 
NEW MISSIONS AND CONFORM TO A BOLD CPE AGENDA WITHOUT AT 
-
LEAST "CREEPING" TOWARD BEING SOMETHING DIFFERENT THAN WHAT 
WE HAVE BEEN. I BELIEVE WE HAVE CHANGED AND EXPANDED OUR 
IMPACT. AND [DON'T THINK THERE HAS BEEN ANY "CREEPING" TO IT. 
NOW 1 AM NOT TOO NAivE. I KNOW GORDON DAVIES FEARED THAT 
WESTERN, AND PERHAPS A COUPLE OF OTHERS, WANTED TO "CREEP" 
INTO THE DOCTORAL BUSINESS. 1 HEARD THE SAME ARGUMENT WHEN 
WE WERE TOLD WE SHOULDN'T BE IN THE ENGINEERING BUSINESS. THE 
9 
TRUTH IS MOST STATES HAVE COMPREHENSIVE PUBLIC UNIVERSITIES 
WHICH OFFER RELEVANT MISSION-ORIENTED DOCTORAL PROGRAMS. 
- --- -
OUR ROOTS IN EDUCATION DEMAND THAT WESTERN- AND PERHAPS 
EASTERN- SERVE THE NEEDS OF OUR REGIONS WITH COLLABORATIVE 
-
DOCTOR OF EDUCATION PROGRAM; / MOST :..rPROPR.!ATELY ED.D. 
- - -----
PROGRAMS/ FOR SCHOOL ADMINISTRATORS WHO NEED CONVENIENT 
- ~ AC~E GRAD~TE CREDENTIALING. (EDUCA22?N LEADERSHIP IS 
AMONG OUR PRlMARY AND HISTORIC MISSIONS .! PUBLIC SCHOOL 
LEADERS NEED IT/ COMMUNITY COLLEGE LEADERS, PARTICULARLY 
WITH THE PROLIFERATION OF KCTCS, WILL BE DEMANDING IT./WE 
SIMPLY MUST PROVIDE IT( OUR COLLABORATION WITH UL HAS BEEN 
H~UL, BUT IT HAS BEEN MORE COQPJ;MTIVE THAN COLLAB0.RATIVE. 
THE DEMAND IN TH IS REGION HAS STRAINED OUR F ACUL TY TO THE 
, 
POINT THAT WE ARE CONCERNED THAT WE MAY NOT BE ABLE TO SERVE 
THE DEMAND, PARTICULARLY WHEN WE ARE NOT COLLECTING 
RESOURC~ COMPARABLE TO THE ~FORT WE ARE APPLYINGr D ARE 
E~CTED TO APPLY FOR THOSE WE SHOULD ~E SERVING. ~E MUST 
EITHER INITIATE TRUE JOINT PROGRAMS WITH EQUAL EFFORT AND 
RESOURCE DISTRIBUTION OR WE MUST OFF~HE ED.D;;"ITH P~IC 
SCHOOL A~ CO~Y COLLEGE COMPONENTS~HILE UL OFFERS THE 
pJ;I.D7 BUT FORSAKING THE NEEDS OF THIS REGION ALTOGETHER, IN MY 
OPINION, IS NOT AN OPTION. 
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IT IS ALSO IMPORTANT TO NOTE INDIVIDUAL CAMPUS UNIQUENESS. 
- --
MOST EVERYONE UNDERSTANDS WHAT A GRADUATE RESEARCH AND AN 
URBAN~SEARCH INSTITUTION IS AND DOES. (WE ·H~~·~CCEEDED­
FOR THE MOST PART- IN GETTING MOST PEOPLE IN FRANKFORT-EXCEPT 
MAYBE THE MEDIA-FROM USING THE WORD REGIONAL WHEN 
REFERRING TO THE REST OF US/ MOST PEOPLE, ~ K, UNDERSTAND 
THE TERM "COMPREHENSIVE" UNIVERSITY IT MEANS JUST THAT --A 
UNIVERSITY WITH A COMPREHENSIVE ARRAY OF UNDERGRADUATE AND 
GRADUATE PROGRAMS MEETING THE NEEDS OF THE PUBLIC IT SERVES f d20 
HOPE WE ARE ABOUT TO DO AWAY WITH THE TERM "REGIONAL." IT IS 
CERTAINLY NOWHERE TO BE FOUND IN WESTERN'S VOCABULARY SINCE 
THE PASSAGE OF HOUSE BILL I.(THE ONLY WAY WE CAN EFFECTIV: LY 
SERVE OUR REGION IS TO BE NATIONALLY COMPETITIVE IN AS MANY 
~-----
AREAS AS POSSIBLE. THIS IS THE ESSENCE OF WESTERN'S VISION AND 
-
MISSION STATEMENTS AND, I BELIEVE, THE INTENT AND THE CHALLENGE 
OF THE POSTSECONDARY IMPROVEMENT ACT. 
IN MY OPINION, A D.1SSERVICE IS DONE EVERY TIME SOMEONE 
REFERS TO SIX UNIVERSITIES AS THOUGH THEY WERE ONE. I AM 
REFERRING TO THE ALL-INCLUSIVE TERMS "REGIONALS" OR, FOR THAT 
------MATTER, "COMPREHENSIVES." NO OTHER STATE IN AMERICA GROUPS A 
COLLECTION OF ITS UNIVERSITIES IN A ONE-WORD DESCRIPTOR. WE--
WESTERN, EASTERN, NORTHERN, MORRAY, MOREHEAD, AND KENTUCKY 
-
- -. 
STATE--ARE UNIQUE INSTITUTIONS WITH STAND-ALONE GOVERNING 
_. 
I I 
BOARDS. WE HAVE DRAMATICALLY DIFFERENT DEMOGRAFHICo/ WE 
SERVE DIFFERENT POPULATIONS AND GEOGRAPHIES / THE P~OBLEMS IN 
- --
THE AREAS OF THE STATE WHERE WE ARE LOCATED ARE D.IFFE~ENT ( IT 
IS MY BELIEF THAT AN INHIBITOR FOR THE FUTURE OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION ~FORM IS A SUBCONSCIOUS P R CONSCIOUslEFFORT TO 
STEREOD:!'E OUR RESPECTIV;~STITUTIONS INTO O~ GROU,PING/rT 
HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH FUNDING OR COLLABORATION; IT HAS 
- ~ 
EVERYTHING TO DO WITH INSTITUTIONAL IDENTITY AND THE 
- .. ---
CHALLENGE WE EACH FACE TO REACH FULL INSTITUTIONAL POTENTIAL. 
IT IS EASY OR CONVENIENT TO REFER TO THE "COMPREHENSIVES"-I 
HAVE EVEN DONE SO IN THE LAST FEW MINUTES. BUT IT IS NOT FAIR TO 
ANY ~_OUHE SIX. (THE NEED FOR ALL OF THE UNIVERSIT~S T;-WORK 
TOGETHER WITH CPE IS SO CRITICAL, BUT THE PROPENSITY TO GROUP 
INSTITUTIONS INHIBITS THE INDIVIDUAL INSTITUTION'S CONFIDENCE IN 
.. -' 
THE ALL-IMPORTANT TEAMW9RK I HAVE DESCRIBED TONIGHT/ ONLY 
WHEN INSTITUTIONAL IDENTITY IS VALUED CAN A GROUP OF 
- -
INSTITUTIONS COME TOGETHER IN SUPPORT OF A CO~ON CAUSE. WE 
-
ARE ALL CAPABLE OF GREAT THINGS AND SHOULD BE ENCOURAGED TO 
~
UTILIZE OUR FISCAL, PHYSICAL, AND HUMAN RESOURCES TO ACHIEVE 
- - ----
OUR RES~CTIVE_INSTIT!:!TI0!:lAL P~EN:::'AL(THEN, AND ONLY THEN, 
CAN OUR COLLECTIVE AND COLLABORATIVE EFFORTS-THE EFFORTS OF 
~- ---
ALL EIGHT UNIVERSITIES, KCTCS, AND CPE-FILL THE TRUE SPIRIT OF THE 
-- ----. - -
POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION IMPROVEMENT ACT. 
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FINALLY, I WANT TO TOUCH ON CPE. A FEW WEEKS AGO, I HAD TO 
CORRECT A MEMBER OF OUR FACULTY WHO, IN A CAMPUS-WIDE E-MAIL, 
REFERENCED CPE AS THE "SYSTEM-WIDE GOVERNING BOARD." I 
.---. -- - -_. --._----
REMINDED HER OF TWO TH INGS. WE DO NOT HAVE A POSTSECONDARY 
SYSTEM IN KENTUCKY WE HAVE EIGHT DISTINCT UNIVERSITIES AND A 
SYS~E~ OF COMMUNITY ~J:) TECHN~ C~LLEGES. /wE HAVE A 
COLLE.C::.TION OF INDEPENDENTLY GOVERNED UNIVERS ITIES! EACH 
- -
UNIVERSITY HAS ITS OWN GOVERNING BOARD, WHICH SETS POLICY AND 
~-------- - ---
EVALUATES !:J'A!lliEBHIP FOR ITS RESPECTIVE CAMPUS. f CPE IS A 
- -- .., . 
COORD)~  BOARD WITH A STAFF WHICH HANDLES ST A TUTORIL Y 
- <: -
MANDATED ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES. CPE'S TWO PRIMARY FUNCTIONS 
-
ARE TO DESIGN AND MANAGE A HIGHER EDUCATION BUDGET IN A 
-
--
COHESIVE MANNER WHICH IS LOGICALLY AND EFFECTIVELY 
DIST~UTED ~O EACH INSTITUTIONJ NQ. SM: LL ~LE q,E/ AND TO 
APPROVE NEW ACADEMIC PROGRAMS WITH AN EYE FOR 
'--- . . 
COLL~TION AND A D~IN FOR DUPLICATION/ HOUSE BILL I ALSO 
GAVE CPE AUTHORITY OVER KVU, ADULT EDUCATION, AND THE KEES 
- -------
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM, ALONG WITH SOME CATEGORICAL FUNDING 
FOR S~RA ~IC IN IT~ATIVES.(wITH FUNDING LEVERAGE COMES THE 
POWER TO GUIDE INSTITUTIONS IN SPECIFIC DIRECTIONS. IN MANY 
---- - ~ 
REGARDS, THIS HAS BEEN SUCCES~FUL!SINCE HB I, THE HIGHER 
EDUCATION BUDGET HAS BECOME MORE CENTRALIZED. THERE IS LESS 
REASON TO COMPETE IN FRANKFORT/ AL ; HOUGH ~ ALL HAVE 0:;-
LEGISLATIVE AGENEAS~CJ~L PR~JECTS/AND WE ALL USE OUR 
13 
~ INFLUENCEf O INFLVENC\ HOW CPE VIEWS OUR WORLD/ IN 
~ MY OPINION, CPE IS NOW EMBARKING ON MORE OF A COHESIVE AND 
-Me 
CONSENSUS BUILDING PLATFORM THAN HAS BEEN THE CASE IN YEARS 
FOLLOWING THE ENACTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION REFORM. OUR 
CHALLENGE NOW, ESPECIALLY OVER THE NEXT 12 MONTHS, IS TO 
-
SUSTAIN THE PRIORITY FOR HIGHER EDUCATION WITH NEW EXECUTIVE 
LEADERSHIP. THE STAKES COULD NOT BE HIGHER OVER THE NEXT YEAR 
OR TWO. EVERY CAMPUS, EXCEPT ONE, HAS A NEW PRESIDENT SINCE HB 
-
I WAS INTRODUCED IN 1997. EVERY ONE OF US WILL BE IN THE VERY 
HEART OF OUR ADMINISTRATION AS WE ENGAGE THE 2004 LEGISLATIVE 
~ 
SESSION. EVERY ONE OF US IS UNDER THE GUN ON OUR RESPECTIVE 
CAMPUSES TO RESTORE STATE FUNDING/ EITHER WE HAVE A PAY-OFF 
SESSION IN 2004 OR WE WILL EXPERIENCE SIGNIFICANT PHILOSOPHICAL 
-
CHANGES IN CPE STRATEGY AND CAMPUS POLICY IN THE CONTINUED 
- _ .. --
ABSENCE OF STATE FUNDING, WE WILL BE FORCED TO ASSESS ~~ 
~ S~TIVITY VS. ACCESSIBILITY/ UNDERGRADUATE VS. GRADUATE 
EMPHASISj UPPER-DIVISION QUALITY VS . LOWER DIVISION REMEDIATION / 
AND SPACE NEEDS VS. PROGRAMMATIC SERVICE TO STUDENTS. 
" THESE LAST FEW YEARS HAVE, IN MANY WAYS, BEEN THE BEST OF 
" " TIMES. RECENTLY, HOWEVER, A FEAR OF THE WORST OF TIMES HAS 
""=--> 
CREPT ACROSS OUR CAMPUSES. MUCH OF THIS HIGHER ED REFORM 
STORY IN KENTUCKY WILL BE WRITTEN BETWEEN NOW AND THE END OF 
THE 2004 GENERAL ASSEMBLY, lUST 12 MONTHS FROM NOW:tt T 
14 
WESTERN, WE INTEND TO USE THE SUCCESS OF THE LAST FEW YEARS, 
--
THE POTENTlAL OF THE NEXT 12 MONTHS, AND THE RESOLVE TO 
-
--SUCCEED THROUGH A VARIETY OF RESOURCE OPTIONS, TO ~ Y 
--~ 
EMERGE AS THE PREEMINENT COMPREHENSNE UNNERSITY IN 
KENTUCKy0.ND COMPLETE THE T~SFORMATION FROM SOMETHING OF 
REGIONAL IMPORTANCE TO SOMETHING DISTINCTlVE AND NATlONALLY 
IMPORT~ 
~--. 
THANK YOU. 
15 
